
OLESEA’S   ART   STUDIO   CLASS   DETAILS   AND   PRICING  

REGISTRATION   FEE:   (for   regular,   weekly   classes   only)  

$65      (Sept   -   June) $35    for   ½   year   (Jan   -   June)  

GROUP   CLASSES    (available   5  days   a   week) 

These   are   held   for   a   group   of   students   around   the   same   age   and   artistic   ability   who   choose  
the   same   specific   weekly   time   slot.   Your   child(ren)   will   learn   alongside   different   peers   and   
benefit   from   the   opportunity   to   observe   others   at   work,   praise   and   critique   others’   work,   and  
make   new   friends   with   similar   artistic   interests.   This   is   a   popular   option   at   our   studio!     

- Classes   are   typically   one   hour   long.   Two   classes   in   a   row   may   be   held.

- Class   topics   and   activities   build   over   time,   following   a   chosen   curriculum.

GROUP   CLASSES  1x   /   week  2x   /   week   (discounted)  

  4   Class   Package  $120  Valid   4   weeks  $115  Valid   2   weeks  

  6   Class   Package  $175  Valid   6   weeks  $170  Valid   3   weeks  

  8   Class   Package  $224 Valid   8   weeks  $215  Valid   4   weeks  

10   Class   Package  $270 Valid   10   weeks  $260  Valid   5   weeks  

12   Class   Package  $315 Valid   12   weeks  $305  Valid   6   weeks  

24   Class   Package  $610  Valid   24   weeks  $600  Valid   12   weeks  

48   Class   Package  $1,180  Valid   48   weeks  $1,165  Valid   24   weeks  

80   Class   Package  N/A  $2,020  Valid   40   weeks  

A   single   one-hour   group       c                 lass:   $30   A private one-hour class:   $55 

One-time   cost   of   studio   materials    (album,   watercolors,   paints,   brushes,   etc):    $65 

Loyalty   discount:    10%   off   event   prices   or   paintings   for   group   class   students   



PRIVATE   CLASSES:    INDIVIDUAL   OR   CLUB   OPTIONS  

These   classes   are   closed   off   to   anyone   other   than   yourself,   your   child,   or   your   friends   club.  
Whether   you   prefer   tailored   one-on-one   lessons,   or   you   want   to   form   an   exclusive   group   of  
just   your   chosen   friends   and   family,   this   personalized   class   option   is   for   you.     

PRIVATE  
CLASSES  

USING   STUDIO   MATERIALS  USING   OWN   MATERIALS  

 1x   /   week  2x   /   week  1x   /   week  2x   /   week  

4   Class  
Package  

$215   
(Valid   4   weeks)  

$205    
(Valid   2   weeks)  

$195   
(Valid   4   weeks)  

$180   
(Valid   2   weeks)  

8   Class  
Package  

$420   
(Valid   8   weeks)  

$410   
(Valid   4   weeks)  

$365   
(Valid   8   weeks)  

$350   
(Valid   4   weeks)  

12   Class  
Package  

$619   
(Valid   12   weeks)  

$607   
(Valid   6   weeks)  

$510   
(Valid   12   weeks)  

$495   
(Valid   6   weeks)  

Walk   In 
class-=>  

$55(2 hours)adults      N/A $45(2 hours)adults     N/A  

 Private — one   -hour  -class : $55

One-time   cost   of   studio   materials    (if   using   studio   materials):    $65    

Loyalty   discount:    10%   off   event   prices   or   paintings   for   private   class   students 

CRAFTS   CLASSES:   $35  

Pop  into  Olesea’s  Studio  for  a  quick  opportunity  to  make  your  own  fun,  original  craft  (or  two)!                  
Use  your  handmade  crafts  to  decorate  your  space  or  offer  them  as  original  gifts  to  loved                 
ones.  Generally,  crafts  are  seasonal  or  centered  around  personal  milestones  and  events,  but              
there   really   is   no   limit   to   what   we   can   imagine   and   create   together!    Check   out   the   craft   gallery.  

➢ Any   and   all   family   members   welcome   to   join ➢ 1   hour   long

➢ Materials   are   provided   by   the   studio   and   included   in   the   cost.



MASTERCLASSES:   $60   -   $75  

Learn   the   artistic   techniques   necessary   to   bring   your   special   painting   to   life.   This   is   more   than  
just   a   good   time   -   you   will   develop   your   artistic   ability   and   discover   professional   trade   secrets.  

➢ Materials   are   provided   by   the   studio   and   included   in   the   cost.

2   hour   masterclass  $60  2.5   -   3   hour   masterclass  $75  

➢ 1   -   4   members   per   class    for   maximized   individual   attention

PAINT   NIGHTS   &   PERSONAL   EVENTS:   $250  

Gather   a   group   of   your   friends   for   a   fun,   celebratory   activity!   I   will   paint   a   scene   of   your  
choosing   and   walk   you   through   the   steps   as   you   follow   along   on   your   own   canvas.     

➢ Up   to   2   hours    of   active   painting   (not   including   breaks   for   snacking   or   socialising)

➢ Up   to   15   young   members   or   18   adult   members    are   welcome   per   event.   An
additional   $10   will   be   charged   for   each   additional   member   in   exceptional   cases.

➢ You   may   choose   a   painting   from   various   samples   on   your   preferred   subject   or   an
original   design.   Your   painting   may   be   in   any   medium   (oil,   watercolor,   acrylic,   etc.)

➢ Materials   will   be   provided   by   the   studio   for   an   additional   cost   depending   on   the
nature   of   the   event.   This   will   be   transparently   decided   on   a   case-by-case   basis.

➢ Food   and   drinks   may   be   brought   and   enjoyed   during   the   event
○ If   consuming   alcohol,   please   arrange   for   a   safe   ride   home.

ART   THERAPY   SESSIONS  

It's   important   to   dedicate   some   personal   time   to   calming   and   meditative   activities   that   help   
alleviate   heavy   feelings   and   nurture   a   positive   attitude   and   outlook   -   even   more   so   in   light   of   
the   pandemic.   I   have   extensive   experience   holding   art   therapy   sessions   and   I   recommend   it   
as   a   restorative   and   mindful   exercise   for   anyone,   of   any   age.   Art   therapy   sessions   focus   less  
on   technique   and   more   on   creating   a   relaxing   environment   and   hobby,   and   developing   a   
healthy   way   to   express   and   explore   emotions,   memories,   or   trauma.   Please   reach   out   to   me   
directly   if   you   are   interested   in   a   more   healing   and   individualized   art   therapy   session.   

➢ Session   length   and   price   are   determined   on   a   case-by-case   basis.

➢ Art   therapy   sessions   are   grounded   in   confidentiality   and   respect.   Sessions
will   prioritize   the   student’s   comfort,   dignity,   and   emotional   well-being.

➢ Please   take   into   account   that   I   do   not   have   official   therapy   training.




